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Abstract. Smart services are an approach for the IT-supported provision of services based on networked
products. They enable new relationships between manufacturers and end users, as well as the establishment
of new value-creation networks. To gain benefits from these potentials, service providers face the challenges
of designing and managing smart services. This is mainly due to the complexity of the underlying cyberphysical system (CPS) as well as the individual life cycles of components and third-party services it consists
of. Additionally, a number of actors and their tasks, various tangible and intangible benefits, as well as
flows of material, information and money need to be considered during the planning and provisioning of the
service. In this paper, we investigate the potential of modelling smart services with the Lifecycle Modeling
Language (LML). To this end, we analyse the fulfilment of information need of different stakeholders based
on a consumable material replenishment service for 3D printers.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Motivation
As part of the ongoing development of the “Internet of Things” (IoT), physical products get
enhanced with embedded systems and communication capabilities to turn them into intelligent
and networked products. Such products provide
globally usable digital functions in addition to
their local physical functions (Fleisch et al. 2015).
Services provided based on the data from connected products are called “Smart Services” in
this paper. For example, networked bicycles provide smart services to track training data, warn
at chain wear-out and to request assistance when
sensors indicate a crash (Shaw 2014). Industrial
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products such as compressors, ventilators and elevators get upgraded with smart services for remote
control, monitoring, usage-based billing and other
services (Herterich et al. 2015).
The transformation of product-based value offerings towards service-based ones is called “Servitization” (Neely 2008). It enables entirely new
relationships and interactions between manufacturers, operators and users of physical goods and
thus provides the basis for new data-driven business models (Velamuri et al. 2013; Zolnowski et
al. 2016). Especially manufacturers of technical
products and devices can reshape the nature and
quality of their customer relationship by offering
innovative services and thus differentiate from the
competition (Fischer et al. 2012; Herterich et al.
2016). Additionally, such services can be provided by third parties, which become part of new
value-creation structures as service providers and
intermediaries in platform ecosystems (Mikusz
2015).
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To design smart services, providers have to
combine the suitable functionality to create value
for the respective customer groups and plan the
steps for service provisioning, which may involve
partners and third-party services. At the same
time, the financial impact of the new service has to
be estimated based on the necessary resources and
the expected sales volume. Particularly during the
transfer of demonstrators and prototypes into marketable offers, a number of steps have to be taken
to provide a quality level demanded by customers.
For that, the entire life cycle of development, manufacturing, usage, maintenance and disposal must
be considered and flows of information, material
and money taken into account.
The resulting complexity is on one hand due
to the interdisciplinary design process, in which
different departments of the company have to
collaborate. On the other hand, smart services are
complex systems, which consist of many technical
and organisational subsystems that need to work
together in order to provide the service. Each of
the subsystems and the smart service as a whole
have different life cycles (Aurich et al. 2007). As
the design of complex systems can be supported
with appropriate models (Becker et al. 2010),
we address the following research question in
this paper: Which benefits can stakeholders gain
in the development of smart services through a
modelling of the life cycle with LML?
Our main thesis is, that modelling life cycles of
smart services with LML increases transparency
about the processes of service delivery as well as
the dependencies of components with each other.
Therefore, an LML model of smart services can
facilitate both the provision of information needs
for various stakeholders and the early identification
of risks.

1.2 Methodology
Research Goal. The goal of this article is to
demonstrate and discuss the benefits of making
smart services transparent by modelling their life
cycles. This enables developers of smart services
to better understand the effects associated with
the planned service. The underlying assumption

is that a better comprehension of relationships
between various product-, software-, and process
elements in a smart service improves the handling
of complexity, e. g. identification of risks.
As result of our research, we expect insights
regarding the potential benefits that a smart service life cycle model can provide for different
stakeholders. Identified shortcomings may at the
same time provide a basis for an extension of the
modelling language.
This work focusses exclusively on the evaluation of a model of processes and structures for the
provision of smart services for networked products.
The modelling procedure as such is explicitly not
considered and therefore out of scope.
Research Approach. We address the research
question based on a case study in five steps:
1. At first, smart services for networked products
are characterised as product service systems
provided by a cyber-physical system. For that,
we identify the main system elements and the
relevance of their life cycles.
2. From these two aspects we derive information
needs for different stakeholders that participate
in the design and operation of smart services.
3. Afterwards, we introduce a scenario for a smart
service, which provides automated replenishment of consumables for 3D printers. This
scenario is modelled using LML.
4. Finally, the model is evaluated based on the
objectives which were elaborated in the second
step. Furthermore, we evaluate benefits of the
model based on the fulfilment of information
needs of different stakeholders.
5. From these results we draw conclusions about
the suitability of life cycle models in the design
process for our chosen case study and further
research needs.
This paper is structured according to this approach.

2 Life Cycles of Smart Services
2.1 Characteristics of Smart Services
“Smart Services” denote the needs-based provision
of a combination of Internet-based and physical
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services (Kagermann et al. 2015). Smart services
can also be considered as product service systems (PSS) as they are “an integrated offering
of tangible products, intangible services and enabling infrastructure” (Tietze et al. 2013). PSS
are means for transforming product-oriented offerings to service- and results-oriented offerings,
especially for technical products (Adrodegari et al.
2015).
Networked products are also referred to as “intelligent products” (Meyer et al. 2009) or “smart
objects” (Vasseur and Dunkels 2010). The terms
may vary in detail, but they all share the idea
that physical products are equipped with digital
communication capabilities as well as IT-based
functionality to acquire or even influence the state
of a product and its environment. This allows
products to get integrated more efficiently in the
usage-context of the customer (Kees et al. 2015).
The networking of the products also enables the
easy integration of the product as an external factor
and thus creates the basis for data-driven service
offerings (Porter and Heppelmann 2014).
The provision of smart services is typically
based on the following principle: A networked
product records its state using sensors and supplies
the data using machine-to-machine communication (M2M) over the Internet. Some devices also
provide actuators and respective control operations. The communication between product and
central server or cloud service is conducted via
the Internet (Wortmann and Flüchter 2015). In
the cloud, the product state data serves as basis
for operational and analytical functions. A smart
service combines different functions on the cloud,
augmented with data and functionality from other
Internet services. Customers can consume the
service via mobile apps or Web applications.
Smart services are thus socio-technical systems,
consisting of sensors, actuators, embedded systems, digital networks, Internet services as well as
coordination and management processes. Systems
with this set of elements are called cyber-physical
systems (CPS) (Broy et al. 2012). Existing work
on CPS deals mainly with technical aspects. However, there is also the view of CPS as a basis for

service provision. This view focusses on a combination of products and services as well as their
coordination via of software to create value for
customers (Mikusz 2014).
In this paper, we define smart services as PSS,
which provide services using data from technical
products based on a CPS (cf. Mikusz 2015). A
prerequisite for the analysis and modelling of life
cycles in smart services is the understanding of
its system components. To this end, we have
concretised the general CPS elements for the case
of a CPS facilitating the provision of smart services
(see Tab. 1). These CPS elements will get mapped
to LML elements later on.

2.2 Fundamentals of Life Cycles
Terms and Concepts. A life cycle denotes different,
successive periods of time that mark the way of
a product or a service. From this flow-based perspective (Umeda et al. 2012), the life cycle can be
divided into phases. Kiritsis suggests the separation into beginning-of-life (BOL), middle-of-life
(MOL) and end-of-life (EOL) phases (Kiritsis
2011). The three phases can be further subdivided
into processes. For example, material-, energy-,
and information flows throughout the life cycle
can be mapped to the life cycle phases (Umeda
et al. 2012). An example of a product life cycle
model is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1: Example of a product life cycle model (Wellsandt et al. 2015)

An even more specific perspective on the life
cycle is the consideration of individual products
(Hans et al. 2010) rather than classes of products. This so-called “item-level PLM” focusses
on product information, which belong to a single,
identifiable product or product component. This
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General CPS item

Manifestation of the CPS element for a smart service

Physical process
Sensors and actuators for
capturing and controlling
physical processes
Embedded systems

Local, physical function of the product
Various forms depending on the specific product, such as sensors for fill
level, temperature, pressure and actuators for switching and control

Embedded system for monitoring and control of the physical product with
embedded software and communication module for data transmission
Digital networks
Various technologies for the connection of embedded system and operator
cloud platform, e. g. mobile communications, Wi-Fi, or corporate networks
Utilization of globally (cloud-based) operator software platform and any additional Internet seravailable data and services vices, e. g. electronic marketplaces
Multi-modal human ma- Various forms of user interaction on the product itself, via mobile apps or
chine interfaces
Web applications
Management processes
Management of the service (booking, configuration, billing)
Coordination processes
Provision of the service, control of service provision
Logistics processes
Delivery of physical (e. g. spare parts, consumables) or digital components
(e. g. software updates)
Tab. 1: Manifestation of the CPS elements for a smart service

information, for example, is relevant for the individualisation and servicing of products (Corcelle
et al. 2007).
Life cycles and smart services. The provider
of a smart service is typically responsible for the
entire life cycle of the underlying service system.
The challenge in designing such a system is that
individual components of the system are developed separately but have to work together in order
to provide value to the customer. Each service system element can have an individual life cycle. For
example, different versions of a component can exist over time (e. g. software platform). Changes in
the life cycle of individual components may arise
through new customer requirements, legal changes
or availability of new technologies (Wolfenstetter
et al. 2015).
In contrast to the product life cycle shown in
Fig. 1, several life cycles need to be considered
simultaneously. These life cycles run in parallel or
side by side with a temporal offset. Furthermore,
there are relations between the stages of life cycles. The following list shows examples of effects

arising from changes in the life cycle of a smart
service system element:
• Customer or product reports problem: Identification of the associated elements, classification
into potential physical or digital problem fixes.
Remote control, configuration or update procedures or dispatching of technicians have to be
performed for affected components.
• Defect of the product: Replacement of the physical product requires logistics for the delivery,
return of the defective product, as well as updating the service configuration to make it work
on the new product.
• Defect of embedded system: Replacement of
the affected hardware, update of the embedded
software, transfer of service configuration, e. g.
to preserve the product’s digital identity.
• Changes in the service management processes:
Enhancement of the operator cloud-platform
and service configuration for customers, update
of the embedded software, e. g. to facilitate
additional pricing models, such as prepaid or
subscriptions.
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These examples show that modifying one element can affect others, which may lead to disruptions in the service provisioning. Being aware
of these dependencies is of great importance for
ensuring a high availability of the system. As
we will show in the analysis of information needs
for different roles, this holds true for activities
in all life cycle phases. It also helps to prevent
unwanted side-effects and supports collaboration
in the ongoing operation and optimisation of the
service system.
The types of relationships between life cycles
or parts of a life cycle are currently being discussed. Westphal et al. (2015) and Wiesner et al.
(2015) explain the importance of interactions between product and service life cycle management
for manufacturing companies. Kwak and Kim
(2013) present an approach for life cycle costing
and life cycle assessment to analyse the economic
and ecological impact of PSS. Lindström et al.
(2014) show interactions of life cycles in “Functional Products”. This type of PSS consists of
hardware, software, management operations and
a service support system. Further challenges in
dealing with multiple life cycles in the product and
service development are investigated in current
research projects, e. g. the Manutelligence Consortium (2016), the Falcon Consortium (2016) and
the Psymbiosys Consortium (2016).
Classes and instances of service elements.
While the aforementioned life cycle considerations
refer to the management of smart service component types, the advances in information technology
provide increasing possibilities to trace individual
components. These components will be referred
to as “instances” in this paper – the same notion
is already used for physical objects (Hans et al.
2010). Each instance of a smart service component has information about its own life cycle,
e. g. how and where it was produced, used and
disposed. Taking an instance-level perspective
on smart services increases the complexity of the
system under investigation. Herein, complexity
refers to the number and diversity of components,
as well as their relations among each other (cf.
Funke 2012, p. 683). Instead of managing types

of products, software and services, a plethora of
instances with own life cycle information must
be handled by the smart service provider. This
increase in complexity challenges the existing
life cycle management approaches. On the other
hand, access to instance-level information can be
a valuable basis for additional smart services, e. g.
predictive maintenance. Further, it enables smart
service designers to improve the service system
(Lützenberger et al. 2016).

2.3 Modelling of Life Cycles
From the previous sections, it can be seen that a
smart service as CPS-based PSS is characterised
by high complexity due to two properties:
1. Diversity of system elements (e. g. mechanical
and electronic components, software, processes
for service provisioning and management) as
well as the number of relevant stakeholders.
2. Interdependencies caused by relationships
among system elements as well as the necessary consideration of information flows, material flows, and money flows between them (cf.
Sect. 2.2).
These two aspects should be addressed by life
cycle modelling, to make the model useful for
smart services design. This is substantiated by
following objectives:
• Illustrate the complexity and thus improve its
manageability. Complexity is characterised
by the number and by the variety of system
elements and by the number of relationships
between them. The model should be able to represent the required elements and relationships.
• Enable identification of risks through dependencies between system elements. Effects caused
by modifying one component on other system
elements must be identifiable, e. g. the exchange
or upgrade of hardware or software.
A comparison of modelling approaches for
services from various disciplines showed that especially the modelling of PSS, as well as the
representation of life cycles were only weakly
supported (Hoffmann et al. 2009). Some basic
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model types that can be used in the context of
service modelling, are described by Scheer et al.
(2004). More specific approaches used to describe
processes are for example proposed by Gronau
et al. (2010), Klingner and Becker (2012), and
Meis et al. (2010).
Widely acknowledged modelling languages are
Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN),
Unified Modeling Language (UML) and Systems
Modelling Language (SysML). A comparably
novel language is the Lifecycle Modelling Language (LML). A committee of systems engineering practitioners and academics introduced it in
2015. LML bases on SysML and the Department
of Defense Architecture Framework, and it focuses
on life cycle modelling in particular.
Very few academic papers mentioned LML
since its release in 2015 (e. g. Hefnawy et al.
2016). Therefore, we had little complementary
literature to evaluate it. All four modelling languages are potential tools to support life cycle
modelling. An important characteristic of a smart
service is the component diversity. Actors with
different backgrounds are involved to plan these
components and their orchestration. Examples
are marketing experts, mechanical and electrical
engineers, programmers, sales people, lawyers
and customers. For this reason, the ease of use is
an important criterion to evaluate the suitability
of modelling languages. It means that a language
is, for instance, comprehensible and easy to learn.
Tab. 2 provides an overview about the focus, type,
page count, and the ease of use of the identified
languages. We derived the focus and type values
from the languages’ specification documents (see
references). The page count refers to the pages of
the specification document in PDF format – we
do not differentiate preface, content and annex.
We consider it as a rough indicator for the time an
actor needs to learn a language. Our estimation of
the ease of use grounds on the page count and the
scope of a language. In this context, more pages
lead to a lower ease of use.

BPMN’s focus on business processes and the
extensive documentation indicates the high complexity of the language. UML follows a generalpurpose modelling approach and its specification
is even more extensive compared to BPMN. Therefore, we consider it as difficult to use as well.
SysML is an extension of UML and a generalpurpose modelling language. We identified it
as easier to use compared to the other two languages. The reason is that SysML aims to support
the collaboration between systems engineers and
software engineers. This objective reflects the
involvement of heterogeneous actors in a development task. LML is a general-purpose modelling
language meant for systems engineering with a
dedicated focus on the product life cycle. The
specification has 70 pages, which indicates a high
ease of use. The preceding assessment identifies LML as the most promising candidate for a
language in life cycle modelling.
One of the distinct features of LML is an ontology that stores the specified entities and their
relationships. The ontology includes twelve basic
entity types. Each of these entities is related to all
other entities in specific ways. LML supports inheritance, for instance, the entity type “resource”
is derived from the superordinate type “asset”.
The LML ontology is supported by different visualization methods to represent the behaviour as
well as the structure of systems. Examples include
activity diagrams (how the system behaves) and
hierarchy diagrams (how system elements relate
to each other). Fig. 2 illustrates an excerpt of the
entities and their relationships.

Fig. 2: Selected element classes and relationships
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Characteristic

BPMN 2.0

UML 2.5

SysML 1.4

LML 1.1

Focus

Business processes

Type
Spec page count
Reference

Process modelling
538 pages
OMG (2011)

Ease of use

Low

Software-based sys- Systems engineer- Systems engineertems & business ing problems
ing problems along
processes
entire life cycle
General-purpose modelling
794 pages
346 pages
70 pages
OMG (2015b)
OMG (2015a)
LML
Steering
Committee (2015)
Low
Medium
High

Tab. 2: Application difficulty of systems modelling languages in life cycle modelling

The applicability of LML in the context of smart
service life cycle modelling is illustrated in Tab. 3.
On the left column of the table the aforementioned
elements of a smart service are listed. The middle
column contains examples of LML entities that
can be used to represent the elements. For each
entity, there are examples provided in the right
column.

3 Case Study
3.1 Replenishment for 3D Printers
In this section, we present an example for a consumable replenishment service. Consumable replenishment is a commonly offered smart service.
Tab. 4 summarises several examples of these services, which are currently offered.
One goal of a consumable replenishment service is to ensure that customers have access to
a previously agreed service level. The service
operator charges the customer based on this service level agreement. An example for a service
level is the amount of printable pages in an office
printer. In the case of intelligent products, embedded measurement devices monitor the service
level. An office printer, for instance, monitors the
remaining amount of ink/toner to calculate the
amount of printable pages. Once the ink/toner
supply reaches a threshold value, the printer orders
additional consumables.
In this paper, we focus on a consumable replenishment service for 3D printers. We created the
concept and the life cycle model for this service

during the EU-funded research project Manutelligence. A producer of additive manufacturing
machines collaborated with us in this process. For
them, the service concept was an opportunity to
estimate the complexity of a consumable replenishment service. With this information, we supported
them in their decision regarding the realization of
the service. Thus, the life cycle model represents a
real case for a consumable replenishment service.
The following descriptions and models refer to
main components of the envisioned smart service
for 3D printers, which serves as a representative
for similar cases.
3D Printers. Additive manufacturing processes
have been in use for many years for building
prototypes. In consumer 3D printing, the “fused
filament fabrication” (FFF) technology is mainly
applied, for example in the open source 3D printer
“RepRap” (RepRap Project 2014). The basis of
FFF is a heated printing head that melts solid
materials, like thermoplastics. The print head can
be moved in all three spatial directions with the
help of a moving frame structure. Once applied,
the liquid material hardens and forms the body to
be manufactured layer by layer. In the following,
we use the term “3D printer” as a synonym for
FFF-based printers.
Consumables Replenishment. Similar to conventional paper printers, a 3D printer requires a
steady supply of printing material. It is typically
provided in the form of a plastic wire coiled on a
spool. Depending on the printer type, one or more
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Tab. 3: Mapping of CPS elements to LML expressions.

General CPS Items
Physical process
Sensors and actuators for
capturing and interacting
physical processes
Embedded systems
Digital networks
Use of globally available
data and services
Multi-modal human
machine interfaces
Management processes
Coordination processes
Logistics processes

LML Entities

Examples

Activity
Input/Output
Asset
Activity
Input/Output
Asset
Asset
Conduit
Input/Output
Asset
Activity
Input/Output
Asset
Conduit
Input/Output
Activity
Input/Output
Asset
Activity
Input/Output
Asset
Activity
Input/Output
Asset

Represents the actual process.
A consumable that is used up.
Hardware performing the process.
Measurement or actuation.
Sensor data.
Sensors and actuators are product parts.
The hardware and software.
Internet, Wi-Fi, 5G network.
Data shared via network.
Software systems sharing data.
Service integration.
Data.
Services, service market.
Human-machine interface.
Data shared via the interface.
Represents the actual process.
Shared data/information.
Business unit, role, IT-system.
Represents the actual process.
Shared data/information.
Business unit, role.
Represents the actual process.
Parcel that is transported.
Truck, logistics provider, customer.

spools with filament can be stored in the printer,
e. g. different colours or water soluble material for
support structures. A service which is relevant
to owners of personal 3D printers as well as for
professional service providers, is the automated
deployment of filament. The provision of the
service does not only involve the customer and
the service provider (operator) but also other companies, e. g. the logistics provider and disposer of
empty spools. The service falls in the category
of condition monitoring services, which require
existence of distinct product instances, relevant
product state properties and target levels for these
properties (Knoke and Thoben 2014). The basis
for the performance of the service is a contract
between the customer and provider, which defines

the technical requirements, performance levels,
terms and conditions. As first step, the 3D printer
has to be connected to the ordering system of the
operator and registered as a new instance of the
product. Afterwards, the state “remaining printing material” from the printer can be queried and
delivered for further monitoring to the operator’s
platform.
The actual service provision is conducted according to the proposal of Knoke and Thoben: At
the customer site, a purchase order is automatically triggered by the 3D printer when the state
of “remaining printing material” falls below a
threshold value of e. g. 10%. Depending on the
configuration, an approval of the order is required
by the customer. At order receipt, the operator
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Case

Scenario

Consumable

Source

Winterhalter

Pay-per-wash offering for industrial dishwashers

Detergents

Canon

Pay-per-page offering for industrial printers

Ink, Paper

HP

Pay-per-page offering for consumer ink cartridges

Ink

(Winterhalter
2016)
(Canon Europe
2017)
(HP Inc. 2016)

Tab. 4: Existing Cases of Smart Services for Consumables Replenishment

has to fulfil it by supplying the consumables to
the customer. The provider can delegate this task
to a wholesaler for plastics or to a plastic manufacturer. The purchased materials have to be
delivered to the customer via a logistics service
provider. The provision of consumables can additionally be bound to the obligation to take back
the emptied material spools to facilitate recycling.
Depending on the contractual agreement, collection points or a return shipping via a logistics
service provider can be arranged for this. The
billing in turn depends on the pricing model. In
the example described, both individual order and
subscriptions are possible. Both variants are offered with comparable services such as “Total
Service Care” (Canon Europe 2017) and “Instant
Ink” (HP Inc. 2016).

3.2 Information Needs of Stakeholders
Designing smart services is a interdisciplinary
project. The service provider must involve different departments in order to get a comprehensive
understanding of the requirements for a new service (cf. Laurischkat 2013). With regard to our
research question, we need to evaluate the benefits of a smart service life cycle model for the
involved stakeholders. In the following, we denote
the different stakeholders as roles. To derive the
information needs of each role, we first identify
some of their main tasks and goals (cf. Junginger
et al. 2006):
• Marketing: Increase customer loyalty, sell service contracts, understand customer needs
• Development: Design and implement smart
service system technically

• Finance: Minimise required investment budget,
ensure profitability of the service
• Procurement: Procurement of consumables and
spare parts
• Logistics: Picking, packing and transporting of
consumables and spare parts
• Customer Support: Solving customers’ problems, improving service availability
From the tasks and goals, we have identified
information needs in the different life cycle phases,
which are summarised in Tab. 5. For a model to
fulfil these information needs, we have derived a
more general set of objectives as follows:
• O1: Support the conception of product-related
services. Modelling should support planning
of smart services, as well as the preparation of
further analyses, e. g. life cycle assessment, or
life cycle costing.
• O2: Allow an assessment of the service concept.
The model must be easy to comprehend, e. g.
through clarity and unique labels for elements
and relationships.
• O3: Support the planning of required capacity
for resources. Required resources and capacities such as person hours can be depicted in the
model.

3.3 LML Model of the Smart Service
Modelling Approach. The aim of this model
is to describe the elements and their relations
with respect to the features of the chosen smart
service example. The formally correct modelling
is not the primary goal. Instead, we focus on the
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Tab. 5: Examples of information needs of different roles by life cycle phase

Role

BOL needs

MOL needs

EOL needs

Marketing

customer needs, prices

Development

customer satisfaction, customer number
identified problems and
bugs
operating cost and actual
revenues
quantities and times for the
provision of intermediate
consumption
Items to be delivered quantities and dates

system requirements, solution approaches
planned revenues and development cost
type of items for procurement, planned lead times,
potential suppliers
required stock space, lead
time, package sizes, quantities
contact channels, availabil- current incidents / tickets
ity, languages, response
times

next generation products, recycling demands
technical migration paths to
next version
cost for warranties and recycling
(no information need identified)

Finance
Procurement
Logistics
Customer
Support

assessment of the life cycle modelling based on the
objectives and information needs listed in Sect. 3.2.
The modelling of the example service is done by
the derivation of specific items from the LML
ontology element classes. The corresponding
relationships are automatically created according
to the LML specification by the modelling tool
Innoslate (SPEC Innovations 2016), which we
have used for our research. Activity diagrams and
graphs are used to visualise the elements. The
term “Graph” is used instead of “Spider Diagram”
specified in LML. Spider diagrams typically have
a different structure and meaning than the chart
type in the LML specification.
Step 1 - Determine Stakeholders and their Relationships. As the first step, relevant stakeholders
have been identified (similar to the perspectives
in a service blueprint). This way, the model is
given an initial frame, which can be detailed further. The number of stakeholders to be included
depends on the required level of detail in the modelling. It is not our intention to show how a service
can be described as comprehensively as possible.
Therefore, we have only taken a small number
of stakeholders taken into account. A selection

removal of old equipment
from customer sites and / or
recycling
(no information need identified)

of stakeholders allows a first consideration of the
life cycle, i. e. stakeholder from different phases
of the life cycle should be considered (but ultimately not all have to be modelled). In addition
to stakeholders, first relationships were also taken
into account. Relationships denote information
and material exchange between stakeholders. An
overview of the stakeholder and their relationships
of the example service is given in Fig. 3.
Besides the customer, who is at the centre of the
service, three companies are identified as external
partners. The service provider communicates directly with the customer and determines current
needs for consumables. The provider passes the
request on to a wholesaler for plastics, which in
turn informs a logistics provider. The logistics
provider receives the required material from the
wholesaler and delivers it to the customer. Emptied spools are returned by the customer to the
logistics service provider, who transports it to the
wholesaler or disposer. Returning emptied spools
is not part of the model.
Step 2 - Modelling Structure and Processes.
Starting from the stakeholder network shown in
Fig. 3, some parts of the service were modelled
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Fig. 3: Overview of stakeholder and important relationships

in more detail. Here, we differentiate static and
dynamic elements:
Static elements comprise physical, softwarebased and abstract elements, which describe the
static structure of a smart service system. In addition to physical and software-based components,
also abstract elements are defined. They are used
to realise different levels of detail in the form of
model layers. An overview of the essential elements of the modelled smart service is provided
in Tab. 6.
Dynamic elements relate to life cycle stages,
processes and activities. The life cycle represents
the top level of the smart service. It consists of the
three phases of BOL, MOL, and EOL, as depicted
in Fig. 4. The development phase of the smart
service generates a 3D printer which can determine
and communicate information on the material
consumption. Furthermore, a service platform
is developed, to facilitate parts of the service
provisioning, e. g. billing. Service data is returned
from the operating phase into the development
phase, where it is used for further improvement
of the service.

The BOL and MOL phases of the top-level
model are further detailed into processes and
inputs/outputs, as indicated by “decomposed”.
Two model layers with details of the MOL phase
are shown in Fig. 5. The naming of child activities
includes the life cycle name and a sequential
number (top left of each box).
Graphs in LML represent the relationships between the modelled elements. The relationships
are specified by the LML ontology. If, for example, an element of the “Action” class is connected
to an element of the “Input/Output” class, the relationship is “generated” or its inverse “generated
by”. An example of a simple graph is shown in
Fig. 6. A disadvantage of the visualization via
graphs is the growing complexity if more than
just the immediate neighbours of an item have to
be displayed. Fig. 7 shows the same example for
the input/output “Payment” with neighbouring elements of the second degree. The complete graph
on the model represents all modelling levels. To
make work with LML graphs meaningful, relevant
parts must be filtered out.
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Tab. 6: Core components of the smart service model

Description

Form

Note

3D printer
Hardware
Software
Printing material
Coil
Plastic wire
Operator platform

Abstract
Physical
Software
Abstract
Physical
Physical
Software

Combines hardware and software
Structure, mechanics and electronics
Data processing
Combines spool and plastic wire
The plastic wire carrier
Consumables
Software of the service operator

Fig. 4: Representation of the life cycle as a top-level model

Relationships across life cycle phases are depicted only for a case in our model: the material
fill level of the printer is created in the operation
phase of the service and sent back in the development phase, together with the customer data,
and performed orders for consumables. With the
obtained information the service can be improved
in general or specifically for a certain customer.
An example of a possible data-based improvement is the use of the material fill level to optimise
the filament stock capacity in the printer. This
could be done, for example, on the basis of a
parametrised CAD model of the printer. A design

approach for this purpose is provided by (Klein
et al. 2015). Another example is the adaptation
of the smart service with regard to logistics: Additional material providers can be chosen based
on customer data and order quantities. Therewith,
delivery times of consumables can be reduced
accordingly.
The way this improvement is depicted in the
model provides the benefit that the role of the
logistics provider (and optimization of related
processes) is already considered in the design of
the smart service. Therefore, a meaning and a
value can be assigned to data from the printer in
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Fig. 5: Examples of MOL activities on different layers of the model

Fig. 6: Example of a graph for the input/output
“Payment”

the development phase. Fig. 8 shows how the use
of data for service improvements was modelled.
The complexity of the model and other characteristics are summarised in Tab. 7.

4 Discussion of the Modelling Approach
4.1 Review of Information Needs
In this section, the proposed modelling approach
for the life cycles of smart services is discussed
and evaluated. The hypothesis stated in the introduction will be verified. Its main assumption is
that life cycle modelling makes relations among
service elements transparent and thus improves
the identification of risks and fulfils various information needs. For the evaluation, the information
needs of different roles (see Tab. 5) are compared

with the capabilities of the life cycle modelling
approach.
Marketing. In the BOL phase a key concern
is the identification and documentation of customer needs. From the marketing perspective, the
activity diagram is not supporting this process
significantly, as requirements cannot be modelled
with it. However, the graph diagram may contain
“requirements” entities that are connected with
other service components (e. g. activities). This
way a traceability can be realised to support the
identification of problems introduced by changing
requirements or functions. Specific risks, such as
missing or erroneous requirements, may not be
identified through the graph. During the MOL
phase, the feedback about customer satisfaction
is a key indicator to measure success of the smart
service. For this purpose, the modelling approach
must consider dynamic data coming from the
market (e. g. a survey). Currently, the modelling
approach is not capable of satisfying this information need. In the EOL phase information is
needed, for instance, to understand the recycling
demands of physical components. The modelling
approach supports the description of activities
and input/outputs related to the EOL. Their relation with other activities (e. g. redesign and legal
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Fig. 7: Extended example of the graph for the input/output “Payment”

activities) may indicate risks, such as missing activities to manage legally mandatory take-back of
electronics.
Development. During the BOL, the smart service hard- and software is designed. Activity
diagrams can help to visualise the functionality
and related technical requirements. In addition,
data, material, energy and monetary flows can
be made transparent by establishing them as inputs/outputs between activities. “Design for X”
approaches, where “X” concerns, for instance logistics, maintenance, recycling and reliability, can
be supported by incorporating specific activities,
assets or characteristics into the life cycle model.

The MOL phase is interesting for designers, since
the smart service components may be subject to
failures and insufficiencies. Since the life cycle
modelling approach is not supporting dynamic
data (e. g. field data), feedback from the MOL
phase is not represented in the life cycle model.
For the EOL phase, migration paths are an information need. The developers need to plan,
for instance, how non-supported service components (e. g. hardware and software) are exchanged.
Possible migration paths can be described with
activities and by defining related requirement entities.
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Tab. 7: Complexity of the LML model for consumables replenishment

Characteristic

Manifestation in example LML model

Number of model elements
Number of abstraction levels

57 total: 31 actions, 7 assets, 19 inputs/outputs
Maximum of 5 levels, e. g. smart service operation > customer processes
> printer > hardware-related functions > print object)
A maximum of 3 processes were used in activity diagrams, otherwise a
new abstraction layer was created.
electronic and analogue information (e. g., sensor data, delivery note),
material (e. g. consumables, empty spools), money (payment)

Design of activity diagrams
Used types of flows between
processes

Fig. 8: Use usage information for the further development

Finance. During the BOL phase, the estimation
of financial revenues and development cost can be
supported by describing value streams in activity
diagrams with input/output entities. The activities
can be related to assets representing different value
chain partners (e. g. suppliers). In addition, cost
entities can be assigned to almost any other entity
to clarify, for instance, the amount, currency and
frequency of payments. The MOL phase and the
EOL phase cannot be sufficiently supported with
the current modelling approach, since dynamic
data from business transactions (value streams)
are not supported.
Procurement. In the BOL phase, LML may
support the planning of the required types of items
from different suppliers. The decomposition of

assets allows to model the service components
and assign them with a “purchase” activity that
can be performed by different suppliers (assets).
Depending on the complexity of the supply chain,
the model might become quite extensive and thus
difficult to manage (e. g. update in case a supplier
changes). The MOL phase is not supported well,
due to the lack of real time data integration.
Logistics. During the BOL phase, specific
values for the types and sizes of consumables must
be identified. The different types of consumables,
as well as their packages, can be defined as separate
assets that are related to wholesalers. The size
of the package or the products can be added with
measure entities for length, width and height. In
addition, the supply chain stakeholders and their
activities can be modelled. The MOL and EOL
phases, once more require dynamic data which is
not well supported in LML.
Customer Service. Important BOL-specific information, such as contact channels, languages
and the definition of response time, can be described in a life cycle model with different entities.
While channels can be modelled as resources,
the language and response time can be defined
with characteristic or measure entities. Dynamic
MOL data, such as current incidents, are not well
supported by LML.
The summary of evaluation results regarding
information needs is shown in Tab. 8.

4.2 Review of General Objectives
The modelling approach is further evaluated according to the objectives defined in Sect. 3.2.
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Tab. 8: Fulfilment of information needs of different
roles by life cycle phase

Role

BOL
needs

MOL
needs

EOL
needs

Marketing
Development
Finance
Procurement
Logistics
Customer Support

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
No
No
-

• O1: Support the conception of product-related
services. The uniform description and expressions of LML, as well as the similarities with
the widely-used SysML standard, provide stakeholders involved in the design an easy access to
the creation and adaptation of the model. Further analyses during the conception phase may
benefit from the uniformly described model elements. An example is the performance of a life
cycle cost calculation grounded on the information stored in the life cycle model (this possibility is currently researched in the Manutelligence
project). The specification of LML (version
1.1) provides 12 entities and their relationships
among each other. In case that these original
entities are not sufficient to describe the concept
of an application case, new entities can be created by inheritance (i. e. the new entity inherits
characteristics of its superordinate entity). In a
similar way, new relationships can be created
between entities. [fulfilled]
• O2: Allow an assessment of the service concept. The assessment of a service concept
can be carried out from different perspectives
(e. g. financially, technically, logistically and
environmentally). Depending on the perspective, different entity types must be added to
the model, for instance, cost entities in case of
the financial department’s perspective. A key
issue of the modelling approach is that dynamic
characteristics of service elements are not well
supported. Each life cycle model is static, i. e.

it represents the system at a specific moment.
Through the integration of additional software
tools, the model may be updated with real time
information (a research question investigated
in Manutelligence). An example is the regular
update of the market price of printing filament
– this could be realized by updating the associated value of a cost entity. This way, the
life cycle model supports the assessment of the
current system status which is an information
need emerging from the MOL and EOL phases.
The assessment of risks, in particular, can be
realised through risk entities. Whether all risks
can be modelled this way was not investigated
in this paper. Some risks may be relevant at
certain phases of the life cycle. In the case of
a complex smart service, risks may be caused
by the relationship between service elements.
For instance, if a service component that acts as
an information source for other components is
removed, the whole service may be affected in
a negative way unless the risk is addressed by
appropriate measures. The time-dependency
of this example is related to the fact that one
component is in its EOL, while the others are
still in their MOL phase. [partly fulfilled]
• O3: Support the planning of capacity for resources. Resource planning and the identification of resource bottlenecks can be realised
with resource entities. Modelling resources
with LML is difficult, since they are either
created, seized or consumed. In the case of
3D-printing, the consumable could be represented by a resource entity that is created by
the wholesaler and consumed by the printing
process. However, the logistics process neither consumes nor seizes the consumable. For
this reason, the consumable was represented
by an input/output entity that moves between
processes. The representation resources is not
intuitive using LML. [not fulfilled]
The assessment of the objectives, given the
modelled example case and the modelling environment (Innoslate), is summarised in Tab. 9. For
the interpretation it must be noted that only one
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example was modelled without a specific organizational context. It is further worth of notice
that software support for LML is still rather poor
(modelling environment).
Tab. 9: Assessment of general objectives

Objective

Review

O1: Support the conception
of product-related services
O2: Allow an assessment of
the service concept
O3: Support the planning of
capacity for resources

Fulfilled
Partly fulfilled
Not fulfilled

5 Conclusion and Outlook
The evaluation of the life cycle modelling of smart
services did not lead to a definite result. The
initially stated hypothesis, information needs and
general objectives were assessed very differently
from our perspective. The following paragraphs
contain conclusions on aspects of the modelling
approach. At the end of each paragraph, potential
research questions and, in some cases, suggestions
for literature are provided.
The collaborative design of life cycle models is
well supported by the applied modelling approach.
LML’s ontology provides different entity types
and relations that reflect stakeholder perspectives.
The relations are “speaking”, i. e. named to be
easily understood by stakeholders – they support
the modelling process even though stakeholders
might not have expert knowledge in modelling.
Conflicts arising from discussions among different stakeholders were not covered in this paper.
Research questions concern how a collaborative
design of the life cycle model happens in practical
cases, which conflicts or problems occur and how
these issues could be mitigated. Previous work,
for instance in Computer-aided Service Design
(Laurischkat 2013), is a starting point for this
research.
The static nature of the model has been identified as a weakness of the modelling approach.

However, it is an open question, whether a life cycle model should be designed more static or more
dynamic. The integration of dynamic data, such
as product states, could satisfy several information
needs of the MOL and EOL phase. An open
research questions is how dynamic data could be
integrated into a life cycle model on the conceptual
level and on the practical level (software).
The required level of detail of the life cycle
model appears difficult to estimate in advance.
We assume that the model itself evolves concurrently along the life cycle, i. e. it starts simple in
the conceptualization phase and becomes more
complex as new perspectives need to be considered. With an increasing complexity of the model,
the visualization methods proposed in the LML
standard become difficult to read, especially the
net diagram. An option is to reduce the scope of
the net visualization; however, the reduction may
limit the chances to identify potential risks and
opportunities because a part of the system is no
longer visible to stakeholders. Research questions
concern how risks and opportunities in smart services emerge and how their identification could be
supported. During the research, a classification of
challenges of PSS could be useful as proposed by
Kurak et al. (Di Francisco Kurak et al. 2013) as
well as previous work on understanding service
uncertainties of PSS cost estimation (Erkoyuncu
et al. 2011).
The lack of an item-level representation of
service components and the limited functions
to consider dynamic system characteristics (e. g.
data streams) are arguments against the use of the
life cycle model for the operational management
of a smart service. A research question is to
determine the benefits of using a common life
cycle model in the operation phase of a smart
service. The question is related to the existing
research on Product Lifecycle Management, i. e.
the management of product-related information
(e. g. Demoly et al. 2013; Kiritsis 2011).
To gain more insight into life cycle modelling,
additional real-world cases should be modelled
and evaluated. Action-based research appear to be
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a suitable methodology to determine how stakeholders develop and use the model. On this basis,
best practices for modelling could be elaborated
to provide orientation to new users of LML regarding structuring models and useful level of
model details. Finally, different modelling languages (e. g. BPMN) should be evaluated against
the requirements of different roles involved in the
process of life cycle modelling. A starting point
can be the information requirements identified
in this paper. The result of such a comparison
could clarify whether one language is sufficient to
describe the life cycles of smart services or not.
In the latter case, the results might indicate that
different modelling languages should be used in
the process.
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